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“So long as the Khalsa stays distinct,
I give it all power and glory.”
— Guru Gobind Singh

Helplessly,
as
a last resort,
I came forward and took to arms.

When all other means have failed,
It Is lawful to resort to the sword.
— Guru Gobind Singh
( Zafar-Namah)

Guru Gobind Singh
Guru Gobind Singh was born at Patna, on
December 22, 1666. At that time his father. Guru
Tegh Bahadur, was at Dacca in East Bengal.
I t is said, a Muslim Divine Syed Bhikhan Shah,
who was a spiritual leader of the Muslim
community from Punjab, came to Patna to pay
homage to Guru Gobind Singh. He took with him
two jars, one full of milk and other full of water.
The Guru laid his hands on both the jars which
meant that he loved both communities alike. His
way of love, service and universal communion
attracted the Syed much and he was convinced
of Guru’s true democratic life and fearless aspira
tions. Guru Gobind Singh was loved by the people
of Patna. He used to lead his companions. The
brave playmates were around the Guru with bows
arrows and silver swords. There is much evidence
to show that Guru Gobind Singh in his early age
was greatly loved by the people.
One day, a devoted Sikh presented two
golden bangles (Karas) to the Guru. The beloved
child Guru smiled and threw one of them, into
the Ganges, His mother wanted to understand
the meaning of this action. The Guru throwing

the other bangle in the river Ganga pointed out to
her that he loved high ideals more than 'Maya’
that only creates illusion. An interesting incident
happened one day. Nawab of Patna was moving
in his palanquin, all were asked to give guard of
honour to the Nawab. But when the procession
of the Nawab arrived, the Guru along with his
companions left the place. This was an early
instance of Guru’s refusal to bow before any
temporal authority.
Guru ka Bagh
The Nawabs Rahim Bux and Karim Bux
had great love for the Master. They had
offered the green garden to Guru Tegh Bahadur,
who had stayed here before going to Harimandir.
This is known as '‘Guru ka Bagh.‘’
Maini-Sangat (Bal-Lila)
Raja Fateh Chand Maini had no child. The
Rani had a great love and devotion for the Guru.
Devotion takes its birth from faith. Their de
votion was inward. I t was based on the
'Rajayoga' and this ‘Rajayoga’ comes sponta
neously in man’s life.
The Guru went to the palace of the Rani and
sat in her lap. She served pufis and parched
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Guru and his companions. The
Guru would sit in Rani’s lap and enjoy 'parched
grams and puris. This meal became the holy
food.
The palace of the Raja was turned into a
Gurdwara and was known as ‘Maini Sangat’, be
cause the Raja was a Kshatriya of ‘Maini’ caste
and had a big estate at Patna.
Pandit Shiv Dutt (Gobind-Ghat)
Guru Gobind Singh with his play-mates used
to go to the river side. The Pandit had a great
regard for truth. He believed in Universal
brotherhood, preached by Guru Tegh Bahadur.
According to the Guru, the religious practices
and other Karmas created ego. Pandit’s sublime
devotion to the ninth Guru was unique therefore
he loved his son greatly.
Pandit was a devotee of Lord Rama. Guru
Gobind Singh became his Lord Rama. The blessed
man saw the ‘Divine Light’ in him.
Departure for Panjab
Meantime Guru Tegh Bahadur left for
Punjab, leaving his family at Patna. The Guru
called his family to Anandpur (The Abode of
Bliss) a place which he had purchased from the

Raja of Bilaspur. This was situated on the lower
ranges of the Shivalak hills.
The place commands a beautiful view of
nature, rich in scenic beauty. The people of
Patna bade farewell to the great Guru with tears
in their eyes. The Guru left Patna in March,
1674. The whole family reached Dinapur a
place fourteen miles from Patna. An old woman
of Dinapur served the Guru with rice and pulse
cooked in a earthen pot. The earthen pot was
preserved and Gurdwara was built at that very
place which came to be known as ^'HANDISAHEB ”
A person who has faith in great men with
true heart always gets salvation. The Guru’s
presence at Dinapur filled the heart of Udasi
Sikh Bhagat Bhagwan with joy. After leaving
Dinapur Guru Gobind Singh reached Arrah,
Buksar and then visited Chota Mirzapur. He
stayed there for many days and then proceeded
to Banaras. Banaras was the home of ancient
sages and saints.
After leaving Banaras, the Guru passed
through Jaunpur and Bura Mirzapur. From
Mirzapur the Guru reached Allahabad (Prayag
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Raj) which is a sacred place and centre of Hindu
civilization. There is 'Sangam’ (confluence) of the
rivers—the Ganga, the Yamuna and the invisible
Saraswati. In the words of the great Guru
Nanak, water is life. Life grows with water.
Man’s habitation and life have been very much
shaped by this indispensable element namely
water.
The Ganga has been a symbol of India’s
age long culture and civilization. Great rivers
have given birth to great races. The Tiber,
the Nile, the Jordan and the rivers of India are
among those which have nourished and reared
ancient civilizations.
After visiting ‘Prayag Raj’ Guru Gobind
Singh reached Ayodhya on the bank of the
river ‘Saryu’ which is the birth place of Lord
Rama. Ayodhya was the capital of the great
Kingdom ‘Koshala.’ I t was built by 'Maini’ the
famous ruler of the solar dynasty.

a

King Dasaratha, father of Lord Rama ruled
over the kingdom from the capital city of
Ayodhya. After leaving 'Ayodhya’ the Guru
passed through Lucknow, Kanpur, Agra and then
reached Gokul and Mathura.

The Guru visited Brindaban. These places
are sacred as Lord Krishna was brought up
there. The Guru left Mathura and visited Bareily
Pilibhit and arrived at Nanakmata. This place
had also been visited by Guru Nanak. This city
was once the centre of the Yogis and was called
‘Gorakhmata/
Guru Nanak here had discussed spiritual
way of life with Yogis. He was strongly opposed
to asceticism involving renunciation of the
world. His doctrines were accepted by the Yogis
and the name of 'Gorakhmata’ was changed to
‘Nanakmata ’
Guru Gobind Singh reached Lakhnaur in
District Ambala via Hardwar and Saharanpur
The Guru stayed there for two months.
Pir Arif Din
Pir Arif Din, a devotee of goodness and love,
saw the Guru playing. He came out of his palan
quin and offered his respects to the Guru. The
Pir’s disciples questioned him but the Pir replied
that he saw holy light in the Guru.
Syed Bhikhan Shah came to pay the homage
to Guru Gobind Singh again from a village in
district of KarnaL
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From Lakhnaur the Guru with members of
his family reached Kiratpur. Anandpur was only
a few miles away from Kiratpur. Baba Surajmal,
uncle of the beloved child Guru greeted him with
love and joy Next morning the party reached
Anandpur There was a great hustle and bustle
in the city. The devotees came from far and
near to see and welcome the Guru. The city of
Anandpur became a seat of devotion and spiri
tual power.
Guru Tegh Bahadur was an apostle of love
and peace. He preached love of mankind and
Unity of religions, at Anandpur. Anandpur repre
sented universal brotherhood, love and welfare
of mankind. It became the symbol of bliss,
beauty, freedom, sacrifice devotion, love and light
to the world.
Under the Emperor Aurangzeb, the Moghal
Officials grew corrupt and inefficient. In the
intensity of religious zeal the Emperor did not
regard the feelings of the people.
The Emperor ordered conversion to Islam in
Kashmir Valley. As a result of his military op
erations, historical temples were demolished and
forcible conversion was effected.

A deputation of Brahmin scholars reached
Anandpur from Kashmir and complained to Guru
Tegh Bahadur that the Moghal Governor was
tyrannising over them. The Guru encouraged the
Brahmins to resist and fight for their rights* Guru
Tegh Bahadur was arrested and brought over to
Delhi.
Guru Gobind Singh was nine years old when
his father was executed in the Chandani Chowk,
Delhi. Guru Tegh Bahadur was a great martyr to
the cause of Dharma. The Tenth Guru narrated
in his own words. He said : ^‘The Ninth Guru
laid down his life in the cause of Dharma but did
not give up the honour.”
The Guru had a desire to face Imperialism
with united resistence. He was the defender of the
faith. Thus he gave his head and not his faith.
The Tenth Guru said about his father’s great
sacrifice. ‘‘The Guru made the supreme sacrifice
in this age for the protection of tilak and sacredthread of the Hindus.”
The Guru was the pioneer of the people’s
movement. This was a unique instance in the
history that a holy man created a spirit of resi
stance in the people against Moghal persecution.
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Guru Tegh Bahadur’s sacrifice at Delhi aro
used the Hindus to stand against Moghal Tyranny.
They demonstrated and demanded the abolition
of Jazia. I t shows that Moghal Empire was de
clining at the time of Aurangzeb who ignored
the feelings of the people.
The Emperor wrote a letter to his son
^Azam.’ ‘T came alone and am going alone^ I
have not done well to the country and the
people and for the future there is no hope.”
This was his last confession.
Paonta Sahib

After the martyrdom of his father. Guru
Gobind Singh wanted to give some distinguishing
^‘marks’’ to the Sikhs and desired to fight Moghal
Imperialism with arms and confidence.
He wanted an army to fight and to liquidate
the forces of evil. He resolved to liberate the
people from the oppression. In October 1684 the
Guru retired for some years to the Himalayan
Hills. Raja of Nahan invited the Guru to stay
s there for some time. Guru Gobind Singh set up
l6 his camp at Paonta. He founded a fort there on
I- the bank of Yamuna.
$

At Paonta, the Guru went through epic lite
rature in Sanskrit. He composed poetry in Hindi
and Punjabi. The autobiographical 'Vichitra
Natak’, "Akal U stat’ and ^Chandi-de-var’ are
some of Guru’s well-known compositions.
The main concept of the literature of the
Tenth Guru was the revival of the Shakti cult
and the renaissance of the supreme values of the
ancient Indian culture, He translated the old
stories of Indian Heroes. He had strong faith in
the one-ness of God. There were fifty two scholars
with him at Anandpur who accompanied him to
Paonta also.
His "Vichitra-Natak’ autobiography gives us
inspiring details of his life and doctrines. He
declared that he was a human being.
“Who ever says I am the Lord.
Shall fall into the pit of hell.
Recognise me as God’s servant only.
Have no doubt whatever about this.
I am a servant of the Supreme.
A beholder of the Wonders of his creation.

Here are some more thoughts of the Guru from
the ‘^Vichitra Natak.”
“God is not concerned with celestial appearance or
with Omens, He is not appeased by incarnations, written
or spoken or by charms. Hear ye all, I declare this truth.

Only those who practise love obtain the Lord. He
maketh all of us and then destroys. Pain, sorrow, sin all
these He wipes away. Who so remembers Him with heurt
and soul, a moment even, is freed from Karma’s bond. The
temple and the mosque are the same; The Hindus aud the
Muslims have developed themselves, according to the fashi
ons of different countries. All have the same eyes, the same
ears, the same body and the same build a compound of the
same four elements” (Akal Ustat.)

Guru Gobind Singh interpreted the Hindu
Gods and Goddesses as symbols at different
stages of human evolution. The Guru had belief
in ‘Shiva* but his conception of ‘Shiva’ was the
Almighty God and none else. With conception of
‘Durga’ the ten headed goddess^ armed with
swords and spears in one hand, holding wheat
sheaves in another offering courage and peace to
others, riding a lion fighting the demon, the Guru
inspired the people to understand the symbolic
meanings of these incarnations.
The new interpretation of the old image of
m God was meaningful to the people. The Guru
is of the view that it is wrong to limit the crea
or tion of the Lord. The Guru composed here, his
ten famous poetical versions such as ‘Jap Sahib’ and
‘Akal Ustat.’

Pir Budhu Shah:
A Muslim divine Pir Budhu Shah from
Sadhaura came to see the Guru at Paonta Sahib. He
had great reverence for the Guru. The Pir became
a devout follower. The Pir recommended employ
ment of the 500 Pathans in his army.
Raja BhimChand of Bilaspur who was jealous
of the Guru, attacked him. The battle took
place at Bhangani in February 1686, six miles
from Paonta. The Guru fought with great courage
against the hill chiefs and defeated them. Five
hundred Pathans and Udasis deserted the Guru.
Syed Budhu Shah with his four sons and 700
disciples joined Guru's army. Kirpal the leader
of the Udasis also stood by Guru at this critical
moment.
The Guru blessed Pir Budhu Shah with a
Kirpan and a comb with some broken hair of his
and a turban. The sacred relics were preserved
by him. I t showed that Muslim divines loved
the Guru for the spiritual uplift and also because
he had given the message of universal love in
thought-words and action.
Guru Gobind Singh now returned to Anandpur.
He built five forts, Anandgarh, Lohagarh, Kesh-
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garh, Nirmohgarh & Fatehgarh. The Sikhs learnt
the lesson of warfare at Anandpur.
The city of Anandpur became a seat of devo
tion and spiritual power. Brotherhood of mankind
and equality are the great ideals preached by the
Great Master.
The highest teachings of the Tenth Guru are
based on universal unity, love and welfare of
mankind. The Guru founded a sort of indepen
dent creed in the history of religions. Guru
Gobind Singh organised Sikhs in military strength
only to defend his spreading faith from the danger
of suppression. The Guru had to face Mughal
armies as well as Hindu Feudal Rajas. The Guru
did not take any political advantage in his life.
He could build up a mighty kingdom in the Punjab
but he only wanted to establish righteousness. He
started fearless and heroic struggle against
tyranny. He exhorted the Khalsa to fight on^ in
the way of the Lord He was a saint, warrior and
defender of faith.
He attempted a reconciliation between
Hinduism and Islam on the basis of love by
creating the new Distinctive character.
The Guru had married twice. Sundri gave
birth to one son, Ajit Singh and other Jito Ji

gave birth to three sons Jujhar Singh, Zorawar
Singh and Fateh Singh. Sahib Kaur was blessed
and considered to be the Mother of the Khalsa.
The battle of Bhangani, followed at Nadaun. The
Governor of the Punjab Dilawar Khan sent an
expedition. The Guru defeated the Mughal troops
on the banks of the Sutlaj. Under the command
of Guru Gobind Singh the Sikhs offered strong
resistance to the hill Rajas and the Mughal forces
on the battle field and inflicted a crushing defeat
on them.
Guru Gobind Singh was an embodiment of
truth, goodness and beauty. The teachings of the
Guru were able to arouse consciousness among
the people. Anandpur the home of Guru Gobind
Singh occupies a unique position in History.
People liked the teachings of the Guru. He was
a saintwarrior, poet, philosopher, statesman,
a human being and yet a Guru. His life was one
dedication to the cause of the down-trodden. The
Guru was endowed with moral courage which is
a great virtue. He faced fierce and violent oppo
sition cheerfully and bravely. Guru Gobind Singh
was a great patriot and national hero.
The Guru was a great psychologist as well.
He defended his country against external aggre

ssion and internal disintegration. He inspired
people to come forth to defend their motherland.
The Mughal Imperial policy caused a lot of dis
content among the people. The Sikhs in the
period of Muslim rule did not fight for material
gains but they desired to finish evil, oppression
and tyranny.
Guru Gobind Singh inculcated martial spirit
in the people. He said
shall teach the sparrow
to prey on the hawk and put one against a lakh
and a quarter. Only then shall I be called Gobind
Singh.
The followers of the Master were free from
wordly lust, anger, greed, attachment and pride.
The Guru proclaimed himself as the servant
of mankind and lover of Almighty God. He
wanted to defeat the imperial policy with his
universal out-look and moral courage.
The society at that time was completely
cast-ridden with faith in ritualistic and supersti
tious practices. I t led to disintegration. There
was exploitation every where and no reverence
for moral values. The Guru had to infuse a
sense of unity and self respect. The Guru preach
ed the philosophy of one God. He stressed

r
spiritual practices. He had desire to establish a
common ideal and a common way of life. Guru
Tegh Bahadur upheld the fundamentals of human
freedom, freedom of one’s faith and one’s way
of life and living.
He protested against tyranny and unjustice
and his son put a stiff fight against tyranny of
Aurangzeb at Anandpur. The Guru wanted to
free people from the Brahmins who had made
millions of people as untouchables. They were
demoralised and had no spirit.
Some scholar Brahmins advised the Guru to
worship ^Durga’ the Goddess of power. The
Guru did not believe in any deity or Goddess
except the Gc^d. He invited Pandit Kesho Bam
from Benaras to conduct the ceremony. Dr.
Gokal Chand Narang writes ‘The Guru ordered
a great sacrifice to be performed, the ostensible
object of making the goddess appear. The
ceremony is said to have lasted for a year. At
the end of that time when Durga-ashtmi came
round again, the Guru asked the presiding priest
when the goddess would make her appearance.
The Pandit said that the goddess would reveal
herself only if a pure and holy man of noble
lineage sacrificed himself at the altar and had his

head flung into the fire. The Guru was appa
rently pleased and said to
the
Pandit
with a smile of sarcasm on his lips "‘Where shall
we find, reverend Sir, a holier man than yourself
whose head could form a fitting offering to the
goddess.’' The Pandit was struck dumb and
decamped on a false pretext. The Guru flung all
the remaining material into the fire and came out
from behind the screens with a drawn sword
flashing in his hand. The large quantity of the
homa material thrown in a lump into the fire
blazed forth in a large flame which being on a
lofty hill was seen for miles around. The people
thought that in that flash the goddess had
appeared.
After this the Guru pointing to his followers
said :
“All the battles 1 have won against tyranny I have
fought with devoted backing of these people.
Through
them only have 1 been able to bestow gifts. Through
their help I have escaped hardness. The love and
generosity of these Sikhs have enriched my heart and my
home.
Through their grace I have attained all learning.
Through their help, in battle I have slain all my enemies.
I was born to serve them. Through them, I have
reached eminence. What would I have been without
this kind of ready help. There are millions of insigni

ficant people like me.
Their service is the service
of these people.
I am not inclined to serve others
of higher caste
Charity will bear fruit in this and
the next world. All other sacrifices and charities are pro
fitless from head to feet whatever I call my own, ail 1
possess or carry, I dedicate to these people.

Guru Gobind Singh had to fight the political
tyranny and religious intolerance.
He was
convinced that he would achieve his goal by the
use of force which was the last resort for a
spiritual person. In that critical time. Guru
Gobind Singh inspired the people to worship
the sword as the incarnation of all pervading
power. He was a peace loving revolutionary.
Now he had desire to lay the foundation of a
new order the Khalsa to make the people strong
and fearless.
On the Baisakhi day, March 30, of 1699
he invited all his Sikhs to a big meeting at
Anandpur. His disciples, responded to his call,
they came from all parts of the country. They
belonged to different castes. He stood up with
a drawn sword and thundered, ^‘Is there anyone
who would lay down his life for religion
(righteousness). The Guru repeated three times.
At the third call one Daya Ram of Lahore
got up and offered his head. The Guru took

him to a tent. There was thud and the Master
came out with the dripping sword, and flashing
it made the same call again, Dharam Dass of
Delhi came forward and offered himself for the
sacrifice. The call was repeated three times
more. In the same way three other men
Mohkam Chand of Dwarka, Himmat of Jagannathpuri, and Sahib Chand of Bedar offered
themselves.
The congregation was astonished, when
they saw that all the Sikhs dressed in
new saffron uniform and blue turban entered
the assembly. The Guru baptised them with
sweetened water (Amrit stirred with double
edged sword (Khanda) and called them beloved
five. The Guru then addressed the Beloved
ones who were knighted as Singhs as under:
^'1 wish you all to embrace one creed and
follow one path, rising above all differences of the
religion as now practised. Let the four Hindu
castes, who have different ^Dharams' laid down
for them in the Shastras, containing Varnashram
dharma, abandon them altogether, and adopting
the way of mutual help and co-operation, mix
freely with one another. All should cherish faith
in the teachings of Guru Nanak and successors.

Let men of the four castes receive my Baptism of
the double edged sword eat out of the same
vessels and feel no aloofness from, or contempt
for one another.”
To-day you take new birth in House of
tht3 Guru. You have become the members of
the Khalsa Brotherhood...... Your birth place
in the Blessed fort of the Uncut Hair (Takhat
Sri Keshgarh) and you are the citizen of peace
(Anandpur). Your previous race, name, geneology, country, religion, customs and beliefs, your
sub-conscious memories and your personality
have annihilated. Believe it to be so, without
a doubt and with whole of your soul. You have
become Khalsa, a sovereign man today, owing
allegiance to no earthly, the Timeless is your only
sovereign to whom you owe allegiance, and he
alone is entitled to your devotion and worship.
The way to final fulfilment of human destiny is
laid down in the revelation of the Guru Granth
and the teachings of the ‘^Ten Gurus.”
(PKASHARPRASNA)
Now Guru stood with folded hands before
them and implored them to baptise him to the
same way.

The Tenth Master, thus merged himself in
the Khalsa. ^*HaiI, Hail to Guru Gobind Singh
who himself is the Guru and himself is the
disciple, (Bhai Gurdas). I t is said that eighty
thousand men were baptised within two weeks.
The Guru ordained five Ks’ for the Khalsa
Long hair (Kesh) a comb (Kangha) a pair of
shorts (Kachha) a steel bracelet (Kada) and
sword (Kirpan)
The Guru made wearing of following 5
symbols obligatory :—
A symbol of cosmic beauty.
1. The uncut Hair (Kesh) :—
Also means nonascetic life or Injuction
against renunciation of the world. This also gives
saintly and manly appearance, which quality the
Guru was anxious to inculcate in Sikhs.
2. A Comb (Kangha) :—
To prevent matting of hair which again means
non-ascetic life.
3. An iron bangle (Kada):—
A symbolic of wheel of Dharma also sove
reignty of whole of universe.

4. A Sword (Kirpan) :—
A symbol of knowledge which cuts the roots
of ignorance (Avidya). I t is also symbolic of
dignity and Supreme Power.
5 Short Drawers (Kaccha)
A symbol of self control and smartness.
The Guru further ordained not to commit the
following breaches of discipline.
1. To trim or shave hair of whole of the
body.
2,
3
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Sexual relationship outside martial bond.
Use of Tobacco.

4. Eating of Kosher meat
1. They were to have common surname
‘SINGH’. Amrit was served to everyone irres
pective of caste. Everyone was directed to lead
a life virtue and truth. The Guru organised
them into a brotherhood known as a ^Khalsa.’
He gave them a new form, this developed a
sense of solidarity and oneness among the people.
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2. Guru Gobind Singh was a nation builder
fevai
and his contribution towards national reconstruc
tion and emotional integration was remarkable.
ofIf

3. He changed the mode of salvation. Every
Sikh should hail the others, "^The purified one of
the wonderful Lord, who is always victorious.”
4. The Guru advised his followers to shun
idleness, increase production, trust in God and
abolish all class distinctions.
Dr. G. C. Narang says ‘"The sword which
carved the Khalsa’s way to glory was forged by
Guru Gobind Singh, but steel had been provided
by Guru Nanak.
Guru Gobind Singh advocated the worship
of the sword. He founded ‘Khalsa^ to remove
evil from religion and society. The Moghal
rulers and Hindu Rajas became enemy of the
Guru and wanted to crush him. Raja of Kahlur
asked the Guru to quit his territory. The Guru
refused and a war was started. The Guru wanted
to liberate the people from imperialism and
feudalism. The hill chiefs fought against him.
Now they wanted to attack Anandpur with
imperial forces. The Emperor of Delhi ordered
his troops to march on Anandpur in 1701. The
invaders laid siege around the fort. Wazir Khan
Subedar of Sirhind was the supreme commander
of Moghal forces. The Moghal and the hill chiefs

were astonished to see the courage and the
dauntless spirit of the Sikh forces.
The forces
under the cornmand of
Guru Gobind Singh offered brave and resolute
defence *and did not surrender the fort. The
invading forces were spread miles together in all
directions. They knew that Guru would not
surrender himself.
Therefore the hill chiefs
promised that if the Guru would only leave the
fort they would not attack him.
Guru Gobind Singh came out from the fort
I t was in the month of December. 1704. The
Guru reached the banks of river Sirsa. There
was hard fighting with the enemy forces The
Guru was separated from the members of his
family.
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His mother Gujri along with the Guru’s
t(
younger sons, Zorawar Singh and Fateh Singh
were taken to Sirhind by Gangu, who was their
cook.
He betrayed them. He handed them
tl
over to the Nawab of Sirhind. The brave sons
G
of Guru Gobind Singh were bricked alive and
di
beheaded there.
bl

The grand mother of the children on hearing re
this collapsed. The Guru retired to Chamkaur. wl

He took shelter in the Garhi (fortress) of a
rich peasant The house was built of mud
and stones. Now the Guru had forty Sikhs with
him. He was besieged by the Moghal forces
that followed him to Chamkaur. The Sikhs
fought to the last. Guru Gobind Singh's sons
Ajit Singh and Jujhar Singh laid down their lives
in the Battle-field.
There were only eleven
Sikhs left. They desired to save the life of the
Guru. They persuaded the Guru to leave the
Fortress and reorganise the Sikhs to fight
against oppression and tyranny. The Guru
accompanied by Bhai Daya Singh, Bhai Dharam
Singh and Bhai Man Singh left the place at the
dead of night. The Moghals assisted by the forces
of the Hill Rajas tried to capture the Guru but
did not succeed. The Guru spent a cold night in
thorny wilds of Machiwara. He was found with
torn clothes and bleeding feet.
On 25th December 1704 the Guru along with
three Sikhs and two Pathans Nabbi Khan and
Ghani Khan left Machiwara. The Guru was
disguised as a Muslim Pir. They dressed him in
blue garb and took him on a cot. The Guru
reached Jatpura where he met Rai Kalha
who served him with great love and regard.

From there he proceeded to Lakhi forest. He
stopped there for some time. There the Guru
received the sad news of Martyrdom of his two
young sons and mother.
From Jatpura, the Guru proceeded to Dina.
A t Alamgir the Guru was presented a horse
by his Sikh, Bhai Nighaya. From Alamgir the
Guru arrived at Dina. At Dina he wrote a letter
in Persian, the famous Zafarnama or (the letter
of Victory) in the name of Aurangzeb. In this
letter he asked, ‘‘What is the use of putting out a
few sparks when you are raising a mighty flame
instead ? When there is no other course open to
man, it is but righteous to unsheathe the sword.”
This letter was handed over to the Emperor
through two of his Sikhs, Bhai Daya Singh and
Dharam Singh. Aurangzeb was at Ahmednagar
at that time. He received the Guru’s letter and
his heart was much effected. He expressed his
desire to see the Guru. He invited the Guru to see
him at Ahmednagar.
While the Guru was on the move towards
South, he received the news that the Emperor had
died.
The Guru travelled through the Malva
region. At Dhilwan Kalan Guru Gobind Singh

received the information that Wazir Khan,
Subedar of Sirhind was following him with his
big armies.
The chief of Kot Kapura suggested to the
Guru to move to Khidrana. The mound of
Khidrana was a suitable place for defence pur
poses. There was a pool of water also.
The tenth Guru found those forty men of
Majha who had deserted his ranks at Anandpur.
They fought under the command of Mahan
Singh and Mai Bhago and died fighting for him.
I t is now called Muktsar (the pool of salvation).
The Guru proceeded to Talvandi Sabo, now
called Damdama Sahib. Here he stayed for nine
months. The Guru reproduced the Adi Granth
from memory and completed it by adding the
Hymns composed by his father.
When Aurangzeb died, his eldest son, Bahadur
Shah, was in Afghanistan. In his absence his
younger brother ‘Azam' proclaimed himself as the
Emperor in Deccan. Bahadur Shah rushed to
Peshawar.
In June 1707 a battle was fought at Jajaua
near Agra. Azam was defeated and Bahadur Shah
proclaimed himself as the Emperor of India.

In the words of Mohd Latif. Bahadur Shah
was a generous, muuificent and an excessively
good natured prince.
The Emperor invited the Guru to see him at
Agra. The Guru was received by him with great
regards at Agra. He presented him with a costly
dress of honour. The Guru accompanied the Em
peror for sometime on his march to the Deccan.
The Guru broke with the Emperor because
Bahadur Shah wanted the Guru to help him
against the Marathas, but the Master refused.
In early September Guru Gobind Singh arrival at
Nander on the bank of Godavari. At Nander he
met a Bairagi Madho Das. The brief colloquy
which took place is set down by Ahmad Shah
Batalia in his Zikir-i-Guruan wa Ibtidai-Singhan
wa Mazhab-i-Eshan, which was based on contem
porary records of his ancestors :
Madho Dass : Who are you ?
Guru Gobind Singh : He whom you know,
Madho Dass : What do I know ?
Guru Gobind Singh ; Think it over in your mind,
Madho Dass (after a pause) : So you are
Guru Gobind Singh.
Guru Gobind Singh : Yes !
Madho Das : What have you come here for ?
Guru Gobind Singh : I have come so that 1 may convert
you into a disciple of mine.

Madho Das : I submit, my Lord. I am a Banda
( a slave) of yours.

The Guru baptised him and named him Banda
Singh. Banda Singh Bahadur was presented
with a sword and five arrows by his master and
was sent to Punjab along with other three Sikhs
Binod Singh, Kahan Singh and Baz Singh.
Guru Gobind Singh stayed here and gave
sermons to his Sikhs who came to make presents
to him. Now Guru Nanak’s mission was fulfilled.
When the Guru was proceeding to the south with
the Emperor, the Governor of Sirhind Wazir
Khan was alarmed as he was frightened for his
cruel deeds. He sent two Pathans to do away
with the Guru for good.
Those Pathans reached Nander. One night
when the Guru retired to his bed, one of the
Pathans pierced a dagger into the left side of
Guru Gobind Singh. The Guru drew his sword and
chopped off the head of the coward assassin. His
fleeing companion was killed by the Sikhs The
wound was treated immediately. The Guru smiled
up to the last. Guru Gobind Singh breathed his
last in the early hours of 7th October, 1708 and
was cremated by his Sikhs with due honours in
the morning.

He ended at the young age of 42. Before
his last journey he declared, as enshrined in
the Granth Sahib, "Who ever searcheth me
here, findeth me. You shall hereafter look
upon it as visible embodiment of the Guru.
I had come to establish God on earth and so
entrust you to him. He will ever be your guide,
Protector and Kefuge, so long as you keep to
His path.”
Dr. G. C Narang paying glowing tributs to
Guruji said—
"Though he did not live to see his high aims
accomplished, Guru Go bind’s labours were not lost.
Though he did not actually break the shackles
that bound his nation, he had set their souls free
and filled their hearts with a lofty longing for free
dom and national ascendancy. He had broken the
charms of sanctity attached to the Lord of Delhi
and destroyed the awe and terror inspired by
the Muslim tyranny. Govind had seen what was
yet vital in the Hindu race and he relumed
it with promethean fire.” He had taken up spa
rrows and had taught them to hunt down impe
rial falcons. He was the first Indian Leader who
taught democratical principles and made his
followers regard each other as Bhai or Brother and

act by Gurmata or General (Counsels. He taught
them to regard themselves as the chosen of the
Lord, destined to crush tyranny and oppression,
and look upon themselves as the further rulers of
their land.”
In the words of L. Daulat Rai :
“Thus ended alas! the life of the truest friend
of the Hindu Community, the brave and compa
ssionate portrait, the best and the most genuine
helper and guide of the people. But using his
blood and bones as manure, he had planted the
tree of Indian nationalism which fructified in due
course though his ideal was not accomplished in
his life time, yet his labours were not wasted. The
work which he began in deep love with a true heart
and burning passion and which he finished by sacri
ficing his whole family, was not thrown away,
though he did not live to see the result of his
achievements. Failure had nothing to do with him;
he achieved what he had conceived. And before his
death Guru Gobind Singh was fully satisfied that
he had done his work well, and had fully carried
out the mission with which he had been entrusted
by the Eternal Lord, so at the time of death, he
was happy. He felt no grief or dejection.”

Valour of the Sikhs
Ahmad Shah Abdali and Nasir Khan, the
Baluch Chief of Kalat, invaded India in October
1764, As soon as Ahmad Shah entered the Punjab,
Qazi Nur Mohammed the Court Chronicler of Nasir
Khan and the author of Jangnama, noted that the
whole of the Punjab from Sirhind to Multan had
been occupied by the Sikhs and divided among
themselves. Noor Muhammad paid a glowing
tribute to the character and heroism of the Sikhs.
He wrote :

‘‘If you wish to learn the art of war, come face
to face with them in the battle-field. They will
demonstrate it to you in such a way that one and
all will praise them for it. If you wish to learn
the art of war, 0 swordsman, learn from* them
how to face an enemy like a hero and get safely
out of action. ‘"Singh” is a title. If you do not
know the Hindustani language, I tell you the
word means ‘lion’. Truly they are lions in battle
and at the time of peace they surpass Hatim
(known for his extreme generosity). When they
take hold of the Indian sword in hand they gallop
from Hind to Sind. Nobody, however strong and
wealthy, dared to oppose them. (Refers to Sikh
invasion of Gangetic Doab in February 1764).
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^‘When they fight with a spear, they bring
defeat to the army of the ene ny. When they
hold the spearhead upward they break to pieces
even the Caucasus mountain. When they bend a bow
they set in it the foe-killing arrow. When they
pull it up to the ear, the body of the enemy trem
bles like a cane. The body of each of them looks
like a hillock and in grandeur excels fifty men.
Brahm Ghor ( a Persian hero) killed wild asses
and could frighten tigers. If Brahm Ghor comes
before them he also would admit their superi
ority.”
^'Besides these arms^ when they take up a
musket in hand at the time of the battle, they
come to the field fiercely springing and roaring
like lions and immediately split many breasts
and make the blood of many others roll in dust.
You may say this musket was invented in ancient
times by these Sikhs and not by Luqman Hakim
(Aesop) Though guns are possessed in large
numbers by others, yet nobody knows them
better. These wild-tempered people discharge
hundreds of bullets on the enemy on the right
and left and in front and on the back. If you
disbelieve what I say, inquire from the brave
warriors who will tell you more than what I have
said and would have nothing but praise for their

art of war. The witnesses of my slatement ore
those thirty thousand heroes who fought with them,^^
heroic warrior, if troops take to flight, do
not consider that they are running away and
accept defeat. I t is a trick in their mode of war.
May God forbid the repetition of such a strategy.
They resort to this type of deception in order to
make the angry enemy grow bold and run in their
pursuit. When they find them separated from
their main body and away from help and rein
forcement, they at once turn back and give them
the hardest possible time.”
‘‘Besides their fighting skill, listen to one thing
more in which they excel all other warriors They
never kill a coward and do not obstruct one who
flees from the field. They do not rob a woman of
her gold and ornaments, may she be queen or a
slave girl. Adultery also does not exist among
these Sikhs. None of them is a thief. A
woman, whether young or old, is called a
hurhiya (aged woman). The Sikhs never resort to
stealing and no thief exists among them, and they
do not keep company with adulterer or thief.”

Rules of Conduct
(Rehatnama )

^He is of the Khalsa
Who speaks evil of none
Who loves his Guru
Who receives the enemy's steel on the front
Who aids the poor and destitute
Who ever mounts the war horse
And who remains ever ready for war”
X

X

X

nishane sikhi asal in panj haraf kaf
hargiz na bashad in panj muaf
karha kardo kach kangha bidan
bina kesh hech asal jum la nishan

Five K’s are the symbols of Sikhism and no
exemption from these is possible.
These are kara (iron bangle),
karad ("A^irpan-dagger), kachh (underwear)
Kangha (comb) and those without
keshas (unshorn hair) are nothing.
(Bhai Nand Lai Goya)
1. The first rule is that at the Initiation cere
mony the Sikh should drink the Amrit in
which a two edged sword has been stirred and
should not accept any other baptismal water.

2

A Sikh should learn Gurmukhi from Sikhs,
and should acquire other education from
wherever or from whomsoever it may be
available.

3. A Sikh should not speak ill of any religion
current in the world.
(Bhai Desa Singh)
1. In every Sikh village there should be a
Dharmsala or a house of God where Namgathering should be held and travellers and
strangers should be offered food and rest.
2.

All affairs concerning the Sikh should be sett
led among the Sikhs.

3. Anyone who breaks his promise or cheats
another, incurs a heavy penality.
(Bhai Chaupa Singh)
Rehal-nama of Prahlad Singh, another asso
ciate of the Guru, says that Kes should be recog

nized as an essential symbol of the Sikh faith.
In reply to a question by Nand Lai, a contem
porary devoted Sikh and an author of a number
of Sikh treatises, the Guru told him that every
'‘Sikh should comb his hair twice a day and
wrap his turban properly folded.

P A TN A (PA TLIPU TR A )
AND

O THER

S H R IN E S

The ancient kingdom of Magadha constitued
the southern portions of Bihar now called Patna,
Gaya and Shahabad.
Patliputra was the seat of Indian culture and
Philosophy. Udayin laid the foundation stone of
Patliputra. Patliputra has been mentioned by
Greek envoy Megasthenes who called it Patliputra.
During the reign of Chandragupta Maurya, Megas
thenes had come to India. He says the city of
Patliputra was 9 miles long and 1 | miles broad,
it had the shape of a parallelogram. The whole
of the city was surrounded by palisades and had
564 towers and 64 gates.” Emperor Ashoka ruled
over Magadha with Patliputra as his capital (320
B. C.). In the 1st century A. D. Patliputra went
under the rule of Kushans. Samudra Gupta
extended the boundary. Bhakhtiyar Khilji, caused
great damage to the glory of Patliputra.
Pahien was the first to visit Patliputra. He
says Patliputra was the capital of Magadha and
ruled over by king Ashoka who built many stupas
and monasteries. There was one Mahayan monas
tery where seven hundred monks lived when Hiuen

Tsang visited the city. He saw some of the
monasteries in ruins. Patna reminds us of our
great heritage.
Francis Buchnan (1811-1812) says in his jour
nal, ^"It is th^ common idea among the natives
that the fort and city were built by Azim, the
grandson of Aurangzeb, and that Patliputra had
long been completely destroyed, when that Prince
arrived. Once Patna City was called Azimabad
Following is an account of some famous
shrines of Patna by Francis-Buchnan :
'"The only places of worship, so remarkable
among the followers of the Brahmans, are the
temples of the Great Patandevi and Patneshwary
or Goddes of Patna, i. e. the city. The idol of
the goddess is said to have been established in
the present premises by Patali, daughter of Raja
Sudarsan who bestowed the town, now called
Patna, on his daughter, and she cherished the city
like a mother, on which account it was called
Pataliputra, or the son of Patali.”
'^The Chief place of actual worship among
the Muslims of Patna is the monument of SShah
Arzani’, about the middle of the western suburbs.
He was a native of the Punjab and after a long
residence, died here in the year of the Hijri 1032.
The only other remarkable place of worship among

the Muslims is the monument of another saint
named Pir Bahor, which was built about 200
years ago.”
There is the Roman Catholic Church the
church of the blessed Virgin Mary which is kno wii
as ‘Padri-ki-Haveli.’
Rajgir
The city is situated (104 Km) south east of
Patna. Rajgriha the Royal Palace was once the
capital of Magadha Empire.
Rajgir was the centre of Budhism and
Jainism. Lord Buddha and Lord Mahavira spent
many years and gave sermons to their disciples.
I t is a popular winter health-resort for hot
springs. I t is said that Guru Nanak yisited
Rajgir. There is a Gurudwara known as Guru
Nanak Sheetal Kund.
Pawapuri
Pawapuri is a great religious centre of the
Jains. I t is situated at a distance of 9 miles
from Bihar Sharif. A beautiful white marble
temple called the Jain-Mandir has been construc
ted in the centre of a large lotus lake in the me
mory of ‘Mahavira’ who breathed his last here.
Bihar Sharif
There is a ‘Bari Dargha’ of Makhdum Shah

Sharf-ud-din who was born at ‘Manir’ spent 12
years at Rajgir and died at Bihar Sharif.
Nalanda
The ruins of world renowned International
University of Nalanda are close to the village of
Baragaon, 113 Km. north of Rajgir and about
92 Kms. from Patna,
Lord Buddha and Lord Mahavira preached
doctrines of their religions here. I t was the centre
of researches. I t attracted a large number of
foreign scholars hailing from different countries
like, China, Japan Korea, Mangolia, Tibet and
Ceylon. Nalanda represented Buddhist Philosophy
and Pali Literature. Huen-Tsang recorded that
there were ten thousand Students and fifteen
hundred Teachers in the University.
Kundlapuri
I t is located at a distance of about a mile to
the North of Nalanda ruins. The Jains of the Digambar sect believe th at Vardhaman Mahavira
was born in this village. There are some Jain
temples and two large lotus lakes.
Bodh Gaya
Bodh Gaya is the centre of Budhism. Here
under the sacred Bodhi tree. Prince Gautama
attained supreme enlightenment; to the east of
the tree lies the Mahabodhi Temple, which was
constructed by Ashoka.

TAKHT SRI HARIMANDIR SAHIB

The holy place where Guru Gobind Singh was
born on the seventh day of the bright half of Poh
1723 BK., corresponding to December 22, 1666
A.D, is called Sri Takht Harimandir Ji, Patna
Sahib, where now stands a splendid Gurdwara in
his name. It was originally called the 'Haveli of
Salas Rai Jowhiri’ who became devotee of Guru
Nanak during his stay here in 1563. He converted
his mansion into a ‘Dharmshala’ where Adaraka,
a servant of Jowhiri was installed as head of the
institution In the course of an extensive religious
tour, Guru Tegh Bahadur reached Patna.
He stayed first at Gai Ghat in the house of
one Jaitamal. Leaving his family at Patna, he
went further east to Bengal and Assam.
A house was built in 1665 A. D. over the
Dharamshala of Salas Rai, where Guru Gobind
Singh was born in 1666 A. D. The happy news
was conveyed to the Guru at Dhobri Sahib on
the bank of the Brahmputra in Assam. From
Mehma Prakash (Sakhi 191) we learn that
the Raja Ram Singh on his way to Assam met
the Guru at Banaras and requested him to
accompany him, to which he readily consented.
The Guru then left his family at Patna and

marched off with Raja Ram Singh.
testimony is borne by the Guru's
namas (letters) addressed to the
Assembly) of Patna from various
route of march.

To this fact
own HukamSangat (Holy
stages on the

The most informative and descriptive account
of Takht Sri Harimanderji has been given by
Charles Wilkins who spent here about two hours
on the 1st March, 1781. A. D. To quote his words^
‘‘The whole building forms a square of about 40
feet, raised from the ground about six or eight
steps. The hall is in the centre, divided from 4
other apartments by wooden arches, upon pillars
of the same materials, all neatly carved. The
floor was covered with neat carpet and furnished
with 6 or 7 low desks, on which stood as many of
the books of their law. A little room which, as you
enter, is situated to the left hand end of the hall
in the Chancel, and is furnished with an altar co
vered with a cloth of gold, upon which was laid a
round black shield over a long, broad sword and on
either side is a Chowri of peacock feathers, mount
ed in a silver handle. The altar was raised a little
above the ground, in a declining position. Before
it stood a low kind of throne plated with silver :
flower pots and rose-water bottles, and on the
left hand stood three small ‘Urns’ which appeared

to be copper, furnished with notches to receive
the donations of the charitable. There stood also
near the altar, on a low desk, a great book, of a
folio size, from which some portions are daily
read in their divine service. I t was covered over
with a blue mantle on which were painted, in
silver letters, some select passages of their law.”
About 29 years later (1810-11) the building
was seen by Dr. F. Buchanan who wrote :—

e

'^The followers of Nanak have at Patna a place
of worship of Great repute. This is called the
Hari Mandir which owes its celebrity to its having
been the birth place of Gobind Singh, their last
great teacher. The Harimandir, which is in the
city belongs to the Khalsa sect founded by
Gobind. The Khalsas are original, who prevail in
Bihar in the suburb called Rakabganj a consi
derable place of Worship.”
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The following is an account of the Hari
h Mandir by Monier Williams :~^‘The temple dedi
a cated to the Tenth Guru Govind at Patna was
a built by Ranjit Singh. On one side in a small
t* recess supposed to be the actual room in which
e Gobind was born more than two centuries before
e were some of his garments and weapons and what
• was once his bed with other relics, all in a state
e of decay.
d

There are numerous ancient things of Guru
Govind Singh, such as his signature, his oil pain
ted picture, a small cradle with stands, covered
with gold plates, comb etc.”
The work of reconstructing the temple was
undertaken by Maharaja Ranjit Singh, in Samvat
1896 and completed in Samvat 1898. Construction
of the present building of the Harimandir was
taken up on the full-moon day of Kartic, Samvat
2011 (Corresponding to November 19, 1954 A. D.)
and was completed on Poos 7, Samvat 2014
(1957 A. D.) as a result*of the collective efforts of
the Sikhs of the world. This great magnificent
building is constructed with exquisite beauty
and in wonderful design which gives expression
to fine art and sculpture.
The following historic-articles are preserved
in the Harimandir :
1.

'"Sri Guru Granth Sahib”, called Bare-Sahib
containing the signature of Sri Guru Gobind
Singhji.

2.

'Chhabi Sahib”, the only painted picture of
Sri Guru Gobind Singhji.

3.

"Pangura Sahib”, a small cradle with 4
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stands covered with gold plates on which Sri
Guru Gobind Singhji used to sit or sleep in
his childhood.
4. A small ‘*Saif”, sword of Sri Guru Gobind
Singhji
5. Four Iron ‘^Arrows” of Sri Guru Gobind
Singhji
6. One earthern round '*^Goli”
1

7. One Small Iron ‘^Chakri’'
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9. One Small Iron ^‘Baghnakh Khanjer”
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One Small Iron ^‘Khanda'’
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10. One wooden '^Comb”
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11. Two Iron ^‘Chakeras”
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12. One pair of Ivory ^'Sandals” „
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13. One pair ‘‘Sandal” of Sandal Wood of Shri
Guru Tegh Bahadurji.

14. Three wooden
Kabir Sahib.

Spinning

wheels
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15. One book containing ‘Hukumnamas” of Sri
Guru Tegh Bahadur ji and Sri Guru
Gobind Singhji and their pictures, writings
etc.
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GURDWARA BARI SANGAT. GAI GHAT
Guru Gobind Singh’s father Guru Teg
Bahadur left Anandpur Sahib in the beginning of
the year 1666 A. D. on pilgrimage and came to
Patna via Delhb Mathura;, Agra, Brindaban,
Allahabad, Gaya and stayed here at Jaitam al’s
house, now known as Gurdwara Gai Ghat.
Guru Nanakdevji, the first Guru of the Sikhs
had earlier come to Patna and stayed for some
months at a place where Sri Harimandir stands.
His devotees, like Bhai Jaita Seth and others,
were waiting for Guru Nanak’s successors. When
the people of this place came to know that the
Ninth Guru Teg Bahadur had come and was
staying at Gurdwara Gai Ghat, they constructed
a house and assembled at Gai Ghat and
brought Guru Tegh Bahadur and his family in a
procession to the house where the present temple
exists. This was originally called the Haveli of
Sales Rai Jowhiri.
The constitution and Bylaws of Sri Takht
Harimandirji are also applicable to the following
Gurdwaras, excepting the fifth item :
1.

Gurdwara Gabind Ghat,
Chowk, Patna City.

Police Station,

I

2.

Gurdwara Guru Ka Bagh^ P. S. Malsalami,
Patna City.

3.

Gurdwara Gai Ghat, P. S. Alamganj, Gulzarbagh.

4. Gurdwara Handi Sahib, P. S. Dinapur.
5. Gurdwara Bal-lila, Patna City.
A Langer (Free kitchen) is attached to the
Harimandir where all the people irrespective of
caste, creed and status in life are allowed to take
food free of cost twice a day i. e. at 11.30 A. M,
and 8.45 P. M.
A free Homoeopathic dispensary is being run
by the Committee which is open to all the poor
and the needy.
One can stay in the rooms attached to the
sacred building for 3 days and can stay further
with the permission of the Management.
Three Schools—one higher Secondary School
for boys, one High School for girls and Guru
Tegh Bahadur Acadamy are also being run by
the Prabandhak Committee.
Sri Guru Gobind Singh College (Degree)

affiliated to Magadh University is also run and
aided by the Committee.
The well of Mata Gujri
There was only one sweet-water-well in the
northern verandah of the birth place of the Guru
from which people used to draw drinking water.
PRAYER
Having first invoked Lord the God,
Chant the Great Guru Nanakdeo.
Remember Gurus Angad and Amar Das,
But forget not the holy Ram Das.
Cherish Gurus Arjan and Har Gobind,
Sing Gurus Hari Rai and Hari Kishen.
May Guru Tegh Bahadur protect us.
Seeing whom all sorrows dispel.
Let the Nine Treasures come to us,
O our Masters, be ye ever with us.
Guru Gobind Singh
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